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background: To evaluate the significance of the number of morphological types of ventricular premature beats (VPB) and VPB with fragmented 
QRS waves (fragmented VPB) by 12-lead Holter ECG in non-ischemic cardiomyopathy subjects without obstructive coronary arteries as diagnosed by 
320 slice CT.
methods: This was a retrospective analysis of 64 consecutive subjects (46 males, 61 ± 14 yrs) who satisfied definitions of cardiomyopathies in 
Circulation. 2006 underwent 320 slice CT and 12-lead Holter ECG within 12 months. Subjects had no significant coronary stenosis (≥ 50%) (48 
HCM, 5 DCM, and 4 inflammatory cardiomyopathy) detectable by CT and were followed for a median of 50 months.
results: A major adverse cardiac event (MACE) occurred in 9 subjects (6 males, 50 ± 21 yrs). According to a receiver operating characteristic 
curve, the best cutoff value for number of morphological types of both VPB and fragmented VPB to distinguish subjects with and without MACE were 
12 and 2, respectively (sensitivity, specificity and area under the curve were 66.7%, 92.7% and 0.783 for VPB and 100%, 41.8%, and 0.762 for 
fragmented VPB, respectively). Kaplan Meier analysis revealed a significant difference in incidence of MACE between ≥ 12 and < 12 morphological 
types of VPBs (P < 0.001) and between ≥ 2 and < 2 morphological types of fragmented VPBs (P = 0.013).
conclusion: The number of morphological types of VPB and fragmented VPB in non-ischemic cardiomyopathy subjects without obstructive coronary 
arteries may predict poor prognosis.
 
